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Oak Hall Clothing HousegggplARE YOU IN WANT
learned that ‘the wires connecting the 

bucket shops with this instrument were 
adjusted at night. Maier practi
cally owned the instrument, was his own 
telegraph operator and lineman, and 
for several years made from $5(xr to 
$1000 a week suppling the bucket shops 
with quotations. It was only necessary 
to tap one of the regular wires. The 
managers of the Consolidated exchange 
were rejoiced at the raid, and believed 
that things would now improve for the 
legitimate brokers in Wall street.

passing between the government of 
Canada and the Australasian govern
ments in conference on the subject of 
closer trade relations and improved 
means of steamship and cable communi
cation between the Dominion and the 
antipodean colonies. It is understood 
that in the last despatch forwarded from 
Canada the Dominion government ex
pressed its willingness to send a delegat
ion to Australia at such time as the colon
ies were ready to receive it. Pleasure 

pressed at the proposed conference 
Australian colonies with a view

AT THE CAPITAL.
TUe Work of Parliament Yeelcrday.
Ottawa, Feb, 27.—In answer to Mr.

Blake, Sir John Macdonald said 
pondence had been going on with New
foundland respecting the relations of that 
country with Canada, but in its imperfect 
state it could not be brought down with
out the consent of the Newfoundland 
government. There had been no recent 
correspondence on the subject of the re
lations between Canada and Jamaica.

Mr. Mitchell, having inquired concern- 
ng a despatch stating that the Rus
sian ambassador itt Washington was 
to take part in the negotiations 
representing the close season for 
seals in Behring Sea, Inquired wheth
er that signified the abandonment 
by the United States of the contention 
that it was a closed sea.

Sir John Macdonald said the subject 
should not be discussed here from day to 
day, but lie could say everything was 
looking as satisfactory as Canada could 
wish for. '

Mr. Jones of Halifax inquired concern
ing the part Canada would take in the 
Jamaica exhibition.

Sir John Macdonald replied that the 
government had referred to the minister 
of agriculture the invitation received to 
take part in the exhibition.

. .. Consideration of reciprocity in wreck-
There was something touching in the Jng bills waa deferred, Sir John stating

________ scene yesterday when Sir John A. Mac- that negotiations on the subject were
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY FEB. 28. 189». ^nnnlcl waa nresented by the Conserva- pending between Her Majesty's govern-

tive Senators and Members of Parliament ment ^^ttaUmte^Statea ^ 
with a fine portrait of himself. The oc- gome correspondence had passed
casion was one which might well at some between the dominion and imperial
future day form a subject for an histori- governments with reference to British

THE COHmCT LIBOR UW- I c4, painter, and which derived its inter- t'olumb.a.defences, but^.i^ ^
.. .1™ labor law est not less from the eminence of the m „0ing on and it would not he in theThe working of the contract “ L^r who was thus honored by hi. foi- public interest to submit the corres-

in the United States and the °"us |ower8 tban from hia advanced age and Lndeflchx .
tT^'heon*frequently mfermdlotThest distinguished services. II is a cause of "a^ce

have been « y have great rejoicing to all good to aHmv two riegistrates to sit for the
columns. Althoiigh it is known in Canada to know parpcae of adjiurnmg a case when a
been originally intended to appl} to the Premier is in such good sitting magistrate was sick or absent

«“Sfi'S"::::
inhabitants of the Dominion, ana ,, hopefulness. Sir John is a thorough be- Lfthe bill suppressing pigeon shooting “The Gondoliers” was recently played 
» vast amount of inconvenience as well Canada and this and other obectionable sports. to a packed house in the Park theatre in
«« hardshiu upon those residing upon *!e'er fnr Mr. Tisdale moved the six month’ Brooklyn. The Dramatic News corres-as hardship inhabitants of Dominion is largely indebted to him for Mesara. Ellis, Hudsheth and pondent says, “Celie Ellis was vivacious
the border, hornier) tbe the prominent position it occupies in the gcriveI. supported the bill. Tessa and J. J. Rafael, aclever Guiseppe
the border, residing in cauaua Lyes of the world. It is safe to say that Mr. Tisdale’s motion was defeated by and the frequent osculatory passages
United States, worked °" tat for the far æeing statesmanship of 01 to 81, and the bill was read a second totw^n the two were rendered with a
Thfis was aTtate of affairs^which did not ®ir John A, Macdonald Canada would ,1™,e; TayIor movcd the second reading to'dètaiîîhat’echpsed the once-famed Ab-
This was astat -, st now lie regarded with the same con- of tbe bi]1 l0 prevent importation of bolt kiss at every point."
work injury to any perso . mrnpuous indefference which was laborers into Canada under contract.
Stephen for instance, about three tounns e ^ balf a œntBry ag0 He made a long speech urging retaliation
^ the neonle who work in the St. Croix I . . . ,, ... against the United States and stating
cotton mill reside on the United States wheu British statesmen looked upon that he had issued Ja proclamation last
cotton mill, re ■, , in it as a troublesome dependency which summer warning Amencans ont of the
aid», while many people who resid was never liteiy to be of any political or waters adjoining his county. (Laughter).
St Stephen worked m ./hse economic importance. Sir John made a Sir John said lie believed .theJtinen-
rvkntPATt labor law passed by the L. b. I , . . can alien labor law was not intended tocontract labor .aw p j friendly h»** on the occasion which, as was t0 Canada. He thought the de-
Gongress, put an ' natural and fitting, referred to the efforts ^'should be adjourned. Mr. Taylor’s
condition of affairs and wont nfe which brought about Confederation and bill might keep immigrants out of Can-
;T^““d P“o warm words of praise tot,™- ^,r Richard Cartwright aaked whether

work.*As the govemmentirfthe^United LeonardTlîtey and *8ir "chartes Topj»r* wtththea^ntofthe'governmentl’11

States profess to have no power to mit ^ were mainly instramental in achiev- Mr. Taylor said he had issued it on 
gate this law, a private member, Mr. result Tlv concluding his own respombility. and intended to
Tavlor introduced into our own Par- ™g that great result, in. concmuing capture any American boats that came
li.rnenL a bill which is a copv of the Plrt of Sir John 8 speech " as as follows. near<tbe shores of his own county.
Lament, a bill wmen ■ P- j may say to you that I look back Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the statement
United States law and which tie asks 10 I wjtb grcat pleasure and great admiration just made was the most extraordinary 
have passed. Yesterday this hill was up ,0 tbe Bi0gie hearted and earnest one be ba(j ever heard. Mr. Taylor’s 
for discussion and a report of what was way in which the delegates from the filibustering scheme might have 
..id in Parliament will be found else- maritime provinces addressed them- led t0 serious consequences. He 
said in Parname selves to that great project and how condemned the government for neglect-
where in onr columns, sir conn a. | mucb tbey sacrificed of personal t0 take steps to prevent the apphea- 
Macdonald and Sir John Thompson were | ambition, of personal status in consen- tion of the American alien law to Cana- 
evidentlv reluctant to have the matter ing that their provinces, formerly equal djan emigrants.
„ , , tbo nreaent time while delicate in rank and status with Canada, should Mr. I-aurier agreed that it was thepressed at tbe pres , be merged to a great extent and their dnly 0f tbe government to remonstrate
negotiations are going on in regaru w ona) ambition to a great degree un- w;tb tbe United Slates government in
the fisheries and other matters. At the ! satisfied by a confederation act They have regard to the application of the Alien
same time the existence of the United got their reward because looking back at Labor law. He thought the house should 
” . , „ „v;i and it would a list of these gentlemen who united dispose of the bill at once.States law is a serious evil witb us i„ 18117 in carrying confederation jir. Lister testified that many Cana-
seem that there is no other w ay 0: on- T(m will aee tbat every man of them, dians were compelled to take up 
tabling any mitigation of it except by aoino of them have gone to join the great dence in the United States because of the 
retaliation. Sir John Thompson said majority, have died honored und respect- alien labor law.
™ : i„„. had been made to ed by those whose counsels they guided gir jobn Thompson said it was clear
that représentât! and steered into confederation, while tbat (he American contract labor law did
Mr. Blaine on the subject, showing tne otbere baTe field high positions ever appiy to Canada, if otherwise Canada 
unfair manner in which it operated, but ajnce and are now in their old age, enjoy- made a change through which laborers 
he tenlied that he had no power to in- ing the reward of seeing united Canada enter the United States under contract 

and that Congress having passed ^greatand prospered country. (Itoud
thelïw, the duty of enforcing it was m me thank you very much indeed option could be made in favor of Cana-
cumbent upon every official in the for tbia crowning proof of your kindness dianB. The dominion government had 
United States on complaint of any per-1 and confidence at the down hill of life made representations to the United 

ThnRt Ooix CV -*-ich being I which I am now descending. It isgrati- states authorities on the matter. Two 
son. The St Croix Uf * fying to know tbat I have that of which members of the present government had
published in a border ’^Shakespeare speaks accompanying old wnmd upon the American secretary of
portunity of seeing tflh Is Jem MÜÉÉWfcliiil 1111'I ..........of —■- ,l
referring to some rum) ____

that, if
tbe government were aware of the dis
advantages to which workmen along the 
Canadian border are compelled to submit, 
it would insist on the bill becoming law.
The protective policy of the government 
should, under existing circumstances, be 
extended to include the workingman.”
Yet Mr. Arthur Hill Gillraor, the mem
ber for Charlotte, if his speech has been 
correctly reported, is against the Cana
dian bill and blames the government of 
the Dominion for the existence of this 
American law. With a brazen menda
city which has always characterized his 
utterances, he declared that the Cana
dian government had adopted a policy 
of retaliation, and now complained of its 
results. The obvious meaning of this re
mark was that tbe passing of the con
tract labor law by the United States Con- 

was due to something which Can-

is readv to declare at all times that he 
“does well to he angry, ’ that, in fact,THE EVENING GAZETTE

„ cbl’ehej every evening (Sunday» excepted) at everything is wrong and it is utterly 
jjo. ti Canterbury Street. impossible that matters can be righted.

JOHN A. dOWBS, Editor end Publisher .g conceivable that the object of
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S SUITS made to order, 517.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3.50.

the Globe in publiihing this piece 
Ta« Kvxinso Gizxtte will be delivered to any 110 mark the fact that it is about to start 

part cftiie City of St. John by Carriers on the upon a new course of policy with respect 
following terms: to public matters. It may he that the
ONE MONTH 88 CB™T8’ Globe is repenting of its pessimism and
THREE MONTHS tl-OO» fault finding and of its false pretenses,
SIX MONTH? 9*°°’ and that it intends to sit in sackcloth
ONE FEAR 4,<M>’ and ashes for a time in order to show

lh< Subscription to THE GAZr that it has changed its heart. If this is 
VTTE is vayaMo ALWAYS IN the case we should be very ready to 
A TiVANCE. forgive it for its past offences, because

j "while the lamp holds out to burn the 
And the 

: sinner

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Of a Tenant for your House?

ofthe’-j. .^___  .
to the formation of an Australasian con
federation, and it was pointed out that 
at such conference the question of mee^ 
ing the representatives of Canada could 
well be discussed, and a decision arrived 
at there, whetheretbe conference should 
take place, and if V> when it should be 
held and the place of.meetiag fixed upon.

"Fourteen largely signed petitions from 
all the principal lake towns in Ontario
ware presented today asking for there- the uennng sea question bbww. 
duction or total abolition of tolls on the Negotiations are still proceeding.
St. Lawrence canals. Ernest Falardeau a farmer of Berliner,

Mr. Hale, M. P., and Dr. Barker, Q. <-• Que. aged 34 years who was married a 
left for St. John today. few davs ago, went to an open well yes-

James Kelly has arrived here from terday* t0 draw water, fell in and was 
St. John on businesss connected with drowned before help could reach him.

"<î=V. «r-M ifflîa£îaf«PssssLsss.’aaijSrt rs“,rer,r "
ed for the exhibition which will be held ttt'end u’e f 'ate Council, 
next autumn in St. John, to be admitted Lems Belhumeur was mamedI to Miss 
free. He also had an interview with the Page of St. Tliomas, in the prison at 
minister of militia in respect to allowing Joliette, yesterday. He shot his brother 
the use of the militia grounds for holding and was waiting Ins trial, 
said exhibition. In both cases Mr. Skin- The bankers mutual relief association 
ner was successful, and orders have been recently established in San Francisco 
transmitted to the customs and military went to pieces yesterday, the officers 
authorities to-day nptl&ipg them of the disappearing with all the assets of the 
government’s decision in the nVatter. concern, including even the office 

Mr. Curran gités notice to-night of the furniture, 
following motion-when the house goes Marshal Sonthmayd arrived from 
into committee on the bill, to incorporate Boston ja8t evening with Frank C. 
the Loyal Orange association : That it Algerton, arrested on a charge of black- 
be an instruction to the said committee to mainng Amaziak Maye of this city. The 
provide that the association shall not discovered that the fprisoner is a
nold public processions in any province brother of his accomplice G. A. Mason, 
where party processions acts are now in wbo j8 mig8ing. this real name being 
force or may be hereafter enacted. Reuben C Mason.

_r Acting Secretary Batchelder has in-
of Dramatic inte . formed the trustees of Christ Evangelical

Lutheran church, at Lewisburg, Pa., 
that a Canadian clergyman called by 
them is regarded as an “alien,” within 
the meaning of alien in the Contract 
Labor law.

At the meeting of the National Steam
ship Company in London yesterday it 
was stated that the recent strike at tbe 
London dock caused a dead loss to the 
company of £10,000 sterling.

A bill to amend the liquor license law 
at Toronto has been introduced into the 
local legislature by a member of the 
government.

ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UN.KS.

One Car Load of Trunks just received,
To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.

All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.
Over 2000 pairs to select from.

Telegraphic Flnshrw
Right Hon. Sir James Ferguson, under 
cretiirv of State foreign affairs, denied 

of commons yesterday that THE EVENING GAZETTE !Reinsert,hortcona^edadver-1 p|nl"*rG“£ inch's vile - -

tuement* under tne i with respect to these matters, that his
Cost. Fot Sale, To Let. Founa ana re,um int0 ,be fold siionld be a source of 
WAFTS for 10 CENTS each ««-pleasure to every person w'lio has the 
reWton nr BO CEFTS a uteek,pay- \ interests of the country at heart 
’ertton o nVANCE. fear, however that this is too gmd to be
wbie A L WA TS IN A it 1 A A i true_ and that the poem got into the

Oserai adv^Mno $1 an inch \ columns of the Globe only by mistake.
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
bv ate year at Reasonable rates.

secretary of State foreign
in the house ________  .
the Behring sea question was settled.

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE?THE OLD CHIEFTAIN-

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N, B.

Latest Telegraphic 
Mews look on the First Page.

For the
1HATADVERTISE IN

FURS! !FURS!
THE EVENING GAZETTE ! 1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
.

•MV 1

Small Advertisements like the following : LADIES CAPES,
-----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal', Greenland Seal. 

Block Lynx, Silver Hare, Foxf^fe.

TO LET. Vu -WANTED.
^ANTED-A COMMODIOUS

order, rent mo 
care of the Oa

local (NewMies Alice Fechter, .
Haven) celebrity, intends entering the 
operatic profession shortly.

Forrester’s Grand Oriental Extravagan
za and Burlesque Co., played in Hart
ford, Conn., last week. “Longest :n title 
and briefest in costume of the season s 
attractions,” says the New’s correspon
dent. “Anatomically Fanny Forrester is 

As a vocalist she is above the

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, dbc. -
The man who works like thunder for 

four or five years to get a mother-in-law 
and then begins to kick is uo gentleman. 1(> Cents Each Insertion

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.HOW IS TOUR COUGH?

-WORSE!-
a success, 
averagî.” OR

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Agnes Maynard, who is now with the 
MacLean-Preseott Company is said to be 

ot the handsomest “heavy” women 
on the stage. # # #

Loie Fuller does not like London and 
will shortly return to America.

* * *

THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream. SO Cents per Week.
ôllCharlotte st,, St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Cough», Cold», Bronchiti», 
Consumption, Whooping Cough, Impaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Di»ease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
pletely disguised and rendered ao palatable 

where the

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by

William S. Harkins, well known and 
popular in St John, is the proud father of 
à brand new girl baby.

The portrait of Mr. Frank Daniels, 
comedian, is in the last News. Mr. 
Daniels created the part of “Old Sport” 
in “A Rag Baby.” He is now playing in 
“Little Puck.”

—BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER k 
NEW RADIATOR.

that we have yet to learn of one 
stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 

Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturé 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

ADVERTISING IN
Oil. mm

The Evening Gazette,Miss Marie Jansen of the Gondolier’s 
(Wilson’s) Company, who was recently 
reported as dying of pneumonia in Chi
cago is so far recovered as to be able to 
attend rehearsals.

Buildings can be heated by our syste
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

resi-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE* The frontispiece in the Dramatic News 
last week is a picture of Miss Virginia 
Ilarned, an exceptionally handsome 
face. She made her debut four years 
ago in the London (England) revival of 
“Our Bovs” when she played Mary Mel- 

Her first important engagement in 
this country was with the Rehan Com
pany, in which she played the principal 
parts. She has been with “The Still 
Alarm this season.

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the

|

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

i
Montreal.rose.

LARGEST CIRCULATION IK TBE CITY. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O* A E. BLAKE,
_______ _______ . ^Agents, St. John

----WITH THE-—

ijLto
W the Misciblef standing caj 

re, Boston.
or Water and

Landlords Advertise your Houses ; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

Hÿlfi»üd'e<r in'&e adrancement ,oreing it ni
of onr great country I owe it every official of the 
to the brave men, to the stout 0n complaint of any person. Customs 
hearted men, te tbe loyal and true officers are compelled to stop Canadian 
hearted men, who stood at my foborers coming into the states under 
back through good and evil report contract. The labor organizations took 
ever since I entered political life. care that the law was enforced, but he 
[Loud cheers.] I am proud to feel and djd not approve of a measure such as the 
to know that here in the 75th year of my one proposed by Mr. Taylor. The bill if 
age, surrounded as I am by the reprës- passed would injure many important 
entatives of the people from all parts of industries in Canada; would prevent rail- 
the dominion, I can confidently and Ways and steamboats from bringing 
without flattery tell you that in no single American employes into the dominion, 
parliament that I have sat in could I He doubted the power of parliament to 
reckon upon a greater number of able paP8 an act declaring void contracts 
men, of honest men, of earnest men,— m&de outside of the country with labor- 
men truly loyal and patriotic—than in er8. The bill would do more harm than 
this one. [Cheers.] good.

Mr. Mills believed the proposed 
iation would result prejudicially to the 
interests of Canada, he was surprised to 
find Tories who contended that times 
were good and employment plenty in 
Canada finding fault because Canadians 
were not permitted to seek work in the 
United States.

Alter speeches by Messrs. Casey, 
pine and Hesson, Mr. Gillmcr said the 
American contract law was the legiti
mate outcome of a high taxation policy. 
American laborers were demanding pro
tection. The Canadian government had 
adopted a policy of retaliation and now 
complained of its
for retaliation, but for conciliation. He 
admitted that the present condition of 
things was very trying to people living 
on the border. Hundreds of persons 
living in Calais were working in the 
cotton mill at St. Stephen while Cana
dians had to give up their allegiance 
before they could get employment in the 
United States. It was the duty of 
the government to protect Canadian 
laborers if possible.

Mr. Weldon (St. John) said the difficul
ties complained of simply emphasized 
the fact that intercourse between Canada 
and the United plates was increasing, 
and that the restrictions upon trade 
should be removed. (Cheers,) Canada 
wanted a population, and yet it was pro
posed to put on the statute book a law to 
keep settlers out. The duty of the gov
ernment was to protect Canadians from 
injustice through improper interpefeta
tion of the alien labor law. That law 

disgrace to the United States. 
Tory leaders boasted that their policy 
would bring about reciprocity and peace 
with the United States but it. had the 
contrary ^effect. They pretended there 
was no exodus and yet the outflow of our 
populate n was given as a reason for the 
passage of this bill which would keep 
out emigrants, coming even from Great 
Britain. He did not believe parliament 

to pass some of the clauses of 
he question should be dealt 

higher principle tban re-

just as Palatable.npon SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

States
May De Mar, a bright young Califor

nian, played the part of Alice Land in 
the place of Ruth Carpenter, in a recent 
San Francisco production of Roland 
Reed’s “The Woman Hater.” Miss Car
penter was called home to Indianapolis 
by the serious illness of her mother.

* * *

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

inq Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lu no Affecti

AND ASA F LESS MAKER,

10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.Wast-

W. W. Foster, manager of Francises 
Redding’s theatre Company was attacked 
by sand-baggers, severely beaten and 
robbed of $200 at Little Falls, on Tuesday 
last. He is in the hospital.

William Terris has quarreled with the 
Gattis and will not go back to the Adel- 
phi theatre. He is negotiating with Miss 
Wallis (Mrs. J. Lancaster) with a view 
to opening the season at the Shaftesbury

/ NEW DRY GOODS STORE,NO HUMBUG.IT HAS NO EQUAL. BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.For sale by all Chemists. East End City,
Waterloo, near Union.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA

F. W. WISDOM,FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate (the TONIC

of Quinine Compound. ( OF THU DAY-
Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterrings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <Sc., dbc.,

retal-

A Fact loi KiiimNOTE AND COMMENT.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
theatre.

RAID ON LITTLE WALL STREET.

Mr. C. N. Sk inner, M. P., is to be con
gratulated on his successful efforts to 
promote the St. John Exhibition by 
obtaining free entry for exhibits and the 
use of the military grounds. Mr. Skinner 
is a member who always has the in
terests of his constituents in view.

DESEand C?tÆStPÆttSÎWa«^ao‘diearP.rok1iSIe,iLubSfienz0?ll

y, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

New York Backet Shops Closed for n 
Time at Least. At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 

HALL can be found one of the best and 
largest stocks of

Le-
gress
ada had done to invite reprisals, the 
truth of the matter being that when the 
law was passed, no member of Congress 
thought of its application to Canada at 
all, no more than it was thought it would 
be used to prevent a British or Canadian 
clergyman from being called by a con
gregation in the United States.

Mr. C. W. Weldon admitted that the 
law was a disgrace to the United States, 
but he put the blame of its enactment on 
the Canadian government,which is about 
as near the truth as the learned member 
for Bt. John ever gets when he makes a 
political speech. He wanted tbe restric
tions on trade between Canada and the 
United States removed, but he did not 
explain how this was to be done. The 
debate had the result of showing the 
utter lack of all patriotism on the part of 
the Grits, these men being evidently 
more anxious to protect American inter
ests than those of our own people. Mr. 
Weldon, in particular, seems to have 
learned no wisdom since the time when 
he declared all the business men of St. 
John to be on the verge of bankruptcy.

New York, Feb. 25.—Little Wall street, 
that part devoted exclusively to bucket 
shop speculation, was in commotion this 
afternoon, and the disquiet had not 
ceased until late at night. A year ago 
Gov. Hill signed a bill which made it a 
misdemeanor, punishable with a fine of 
$500, and imprisonment for one year, for 
bucket shop owners to continue the 
business. The bucket shop owners 
had a suspicion that the law 

be enforced immediately,

T. PATTON & CO., SVlRWt
CURED

NASAL BALM.IrWI.Yi
Dec. 12th, 1889.Mr. C. W. Weldon follows the bad ex

ample set by some of tbe Grit papers and 
calls the Liberal Conservatives “Tories.” 
This is absurd. The St. John men whom

Ready Made Clothing
•OLD mif heS|“ *“ its

1 \ dfl SOOTHING, CLEANS1NC, 
HEALING.

KB Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

results. xHe was not
of all kinds, at prices and quality that 
cannot lie excelled. Our large stock of

Tweeds and Coatings
we are making to order at very low prices 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant ever)' garment.

TO THE EDITOR: 
Please informrm your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

11he calls Tories are the old original Liber
als qf this Province, while Mr. Weldon 
himself was always a Tory, and so far as 
we know, has never changed his tory 
principles.

-----AT-----
Mang so-called diseases are simpler s^rmptoms^

nausea, general feeling of Jebilily, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, jrou 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Bai 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, i 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORO & CO., Brockville, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in

50 cts. a Week. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

would
and they held a sort of conference, which 
resulted in the declaration that they 
were prepared to fight the bill in the 
courts as unconstitutional. Arrests were 
made, but there came a lull, and the shops 
resumed operations and did a thriving 
business. It looks now, though, as if the 
bucket shops had been most effectually 
closed, at least for a time. The onslaught 

made at 1 o’clock this afternoon by 
Police Captain McLaughlin, with Detect
ives Oates and Nugent and Patrolmam Me 
Auliffe at his back. They first visited the 
establishment run by the king of tne 
bucket shop owner, Elliott W. lodd, at 
46 Broad street, Mr. Todd’s place has 
been raided before, and he was not on 
hand when the raiding party arrived. Mr 
Todd's place is known as the “Open Board 
of Brokers,” and he has made severa lfor- 
tunes out of it. He is a large owner of 

and numbeis amonj 
Hotel Vendôme ant 

Two hundred men

Peter Mitchell and some of his Grit 
friends appear to be very desirous of 
embarrassing the government in the 
negotiations they are now conducting at 
Washington with regard to the Behring 
Sea and Fisheries questions. The lack 
of patriotism of the member who mis
represents Northumberland is very con
spicuous.

The Moncton Times expresses its hearty 
sympathy with the efforts of the people 
of Prince Edward Island to obtain a bet
ter steamship service, between Summer- 
side and Point du Chene, and says :—

The steam navigation company’s ser
vice, though somewhat improved in re
cent years, is not what it should be. The 
accommodations for passengers should 
be improved, and a greater effort should 
be made to provide for the prompt car
riage of freight offering in the busy sea
sons, especially in the fall. There is no 
reason why communication should not 
be opened up earlier and maintained 
some weeks later then at present. This 

have the
est attention of our representatives and 
the government at Ottawa.

Tub Gazette heartily endorses these 
remarks.

The Eastern Chronicle of New Glasgow, 
referring to an absurd rumor that the 
government of Canada are offering to 
accede to the American claims regard
ing the fishery privileges on the coasts 
of the Maritime Provinces, provided the 
British Columbia fishermen are allowed 
to take seals in Behring Sea, says :—

What a beautiful thing Confederation 
is when under it the birthright of Nova 
Scotians is to be taken away in order to 
gain something for people three or four 
thousand miles away ! When the Am
ericans fish side by side with Nova Sco
tians in water that is conceded to belong 
to the latter without them receiving any
thing in lieuthereof won’t they throw up 
their sou' vesta's and sing my “Canada, 
my Canada.”

It is quite like the policy of a Grit an
nexationist paper to set afloat a foolish 
falsehood in regard to the policy of the 
Canadian Government, and then to abuse 
them for this alleged policy,as if the false 
statements it makes were true, 
only men who are trying to take away 
the birthright of the Nova Scotian fisher
men are those people who,like the editor 
of the Chronicle, are advocating 
tion.

F. A. JONES,
THIS IS YOUE CHANCE. 34 DOCK ST. BE PRESENTING

<^,\The Drugs and Medic- 
rtfy ines are of superior 
\v%\n quality and of 

standard

T. YOUNGCLAUS, The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,Do You Enjoy a Hood Serial) Wholesale and Bétail,
SI Charlotte street. \ GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.If you do, read Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMOORE’S

COUGH LOZENGES
For the relief and cure of Persons allow

“■airasswr*”’ •! - o-p-
Medicine.

strength.The Deserter None but %% A. F. deFOREST * CO ■ 9
% MERCHANT TAILORS,GOOD I0VICE TO THE GLOBE 8?

Foster’s Corner, King Street.Borne resident of St. John with a turn 
for rhyme has been sending the Globe a 
a little poetical effusion entitled “On 
Local Critics,” which our disesteemed 
contemporary published on its fourth 
page last evening. We regret exceedingly 
that the Globe was so ill-advised as to 
give this poem so poor a place, where it 
stood in much danger of not being read 
at all, few people having the courage to 
wade through the fourth page of the 
Globe. The poem in question, however, 
obviously contained a lesson for the 
Globe which we think it worth while to 
recall to the minds of our readers. The 
moral of the piece, which was contained 
in the four concluding lines, was “Re
frain from false pretenses and eschew 
fault finding.”

It is evident that the gentleman or 
lady who wrote this piece, had the editor 
of the Globe in mind when engaged in 
stringing the lines together. The false 
pretenses have always been a great fault 
of the Globe, but not greater than its 
continued fault finding. The Globe, 
while pretending to be a Canadian paper, 
has always been an American sheet 
devoted to American interests, and has 
never omitted any opportunity of injur
ing Canada, and of throwing cold water 
on any project which was likely to bene
fit New Brunswick or Bt. John. Fault 
finding has also been a characteristic of 
the Globe for the last quarter of a century. 
The editor of the Globe seems to have 
been born a pessimist, and like Jonah,

4>And affections of the
THROAT AND LINOS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX.
PREPARED BY

&uptown real estate, 
his possessions the
the Hotel Marlboro. . ,
and boys, including clerks,cashiers,book
keepers and broken down members
of the two big stock exchanges, 
and a number of other citizens
with $10 bills in their pockets, 
were in Mr. Todd’s bucket shop. 
There was a great scamper when Capt 
McLaughlin and his lieutenants appear
ed. The captain exclaimed : “Stop all 
trading here!” He then marched into 
the office of the cashier, and told him to 
put on his coat and come along. There 
was a great howl from the mob ot cus
tomers. Capt. McLaughlin formally an
nounced that it was almost certain that 
they had all been cleaned out, though, 
of course, he did not know what settle
ment Mr. Todd would make with them.

The captain and his men then drop
ped in at C. A. Stockton’s place, 51 New 
street, Mr. Stockton had moved in the 
day before, and decorated a new bucket 
shop. There was also a regiment of buc
ket shop operators in this establishment. 
Thev were told to clear out, and they 
left with wry faces and inquiries as to 
who was to settle with them.

The establishment of T. S. Williams, 
at 81 New street, was next cleared out.

During all the squabbles of the elder 
stock exchange, the bucket shops were 
supplied with quotations, and although 
every effort has been made to stop the 
shops from receiving them, they have 
had them the instant that the high 
priced customers of the big exchange re
ceived them. Capt. McLaughlin and 
men have asscertained that the 
leak was in an upper room of 
a building at 40 Broadway, which 
runs through to 61 New street The cap-

had
the bill. The 
with on some 
taliation.

After some further discussion the de
bate was adjourned on motion of Sir 
John Macdonald.

At the final revision of the electoral 
franchise objections was made in Char- 
lottown, P. E. I., to 800 names on the 
ground that they had changed their 
place of residence from one polling divi
sion to another in the town. The judge 
refused to hear evidence of their qualifica
tions in the division to which they 
moved and struck their names off the 
list entirely. To obviate this in future 
Mr. Davies, M. P.,‘ has given notice of 
his intention of introducing a bill to 
amend the electoral franchise act, to 
corn] cl revising officers to hear evidence 
and to enable them to remain on the list, 
notwithstanding a change of residence, 
provided if otherwise qualified.

A deputation of fruit dealers waited 
npon Hon. Messrs. Foster and Bowell to
day and protested against the re
imposition of the duty on small fruits, as 
urged by a large deputation^fruitgrow
ers last week. They were assured that 
their protest would be considered in 

ction with other representations on

* All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, foot
ings, etc., etc.

W&PNight Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Uniou St., St. John N. B.
rriis a matter that should Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.<3r. -A,. IVCOOIRZEj, I.a.lies and Military Work a Specialty.gg j 109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.sg j

TpjjMl(|ND JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND

,\ 1

m -1

MANUFACTURER.jji-1
&

Circular, IShingle, Mill Gang, jJubilec Chise 
Tootfi, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

[LIEUTENANT HAYNB, THE HERO.]

A SPLENDID STORY, MACK1E & C°'s MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

By Capt. Charles King, VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle ft Years Old.

ISTU.LERIES
See Analytical Repo

{‘ionnoiin \ Island or Islay, Aloylkshirk. 
OrrtoE, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Which was commenced oilthe subject.
Tbe signs tbat we are going to have a 

long session multiply as the days go 
The railway committee this morning and 
the house this afternoon decided to ex
tend the time for receiving private bills, 
which expired today, for one month, viz., 
till March 27th. Thus at one step parlia
ment has wiped out whatever advantage 
there was in meeting a month earlier 
than usual.

Correspondence has recently been

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.SHUTTER RLINDS.on. Saturday --------- OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Ruilding, Cor. of Union and Rill Streets.
Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds | y^UTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.

The 2SA.I3STT JOHN-, IsT. 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

his and is now running in
A. CHKISTIF. W. W. CO.,

THE GAZETTE. Waterloo St.annexa-
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